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Launched in 2010, the Africa Investors’ Conference (AIC) is a worldclass event, which aims to connect African policymakers and
corporates to top fixed income and equity institutional investors,
looking for growth potential in Africa.
African corporates – access European and US portfolio managers from worldrenowned investment funds to promote your company internationally and take it
to the next level.
Portfolio managers – meet with the leadership team from some of
Africa’s top corporates and engage with influential policymakers across
sub-Saharan Africa to hear first-hand on political reforms and the
economic outlook for their countries.
AIC by numbers*:
* averaged over 11 years
from 2010 to 2021

40+
top-tier
corporates

1,300+
facilitated
meetings

120+
institutional
investors

10+

prominent
policymakers

Up to

8

meetings per day

400+
conference
attendees

“As usual, the investor interactions
were of an extremely high quality,
providing us with a great opportunity to
present our investment case. If there is one
conference that we would attend annually, it is the
Standard Bank Africa Investors’ Conference”

Corporate client, AIC 2020

Meet African corporates, policymakers
and international investors
under one roof, online or in-person.

“Great time management, fantastic host,
wonderful and swift technology support!
The meetings were well-attended, allowing
enough time for questions and answers“

Institutional investor
client, AIC 2021
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